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Lake Superior State University 
Provost & Vice President for Academic Affairs  

 
 

Position Profile and Announcement 
 

 

Lake Superior State University invites applications and nominations from motivated, 
forward-looking academic leaders for the position of Provost and Vice President for 

Academic Affairs.  
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Lake Superior State University is located in scenic Sault 
Ste. Marie, Michigan and shares an international border 
with Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. The institution provides an 
exemplary blend of liberal and technical studies in 
Michigan’s Upper Peninsula. LSSU offers undergraduate 
degrees in over 90+ areas of study that attract students 
from every county in Michigan, more than a dozen states 
and provinces, and many nations. As Michigan’s smallest 

public university, LSSU emphasizes an exceptional undergraduate experience, provided and 
supported by highly qualified faculty and a dedicated staff.  
 
Lake State is part of a dynamic and picturesque community that offers a number of unique 
opportunities for students and faculty. Over 100,000 people live 
in the immediate area.  The lake and the international border 
combine to make Sault Ste. Marie a delightful and desired place 
to live and work.  
 
Programs of Distinction:  Located on the St. Marys River at the 
base of the Canadian Shield, the natural environment supports 
our outstanding natural resource programs, including geology, 
biology, and fisheries and wildlife management. Students 
working at our Aquatic Research Laboratory maintain one of only 
a few Atlantic salmon fisheries in North America. LSSU’s 
Environmental Analysis Laboratory attracts projects from around 
the globe, providing research opportunities for faculty and 
students and jobs for students on campus. Some of the students 
who work in the lab are enrolled in the accredited undergraduate 
environmental health program, the only such program in 
Michigan.   
 
The University has outstanding professional programs, including 
the criminal justice program which offers a Homeland Security 
track and was the first university in the country to offer an 
accredited four-year fire science program and is one of three 
such programs in the nation. The nursing program provides 
state-of-the-art simulation and international clinical experiences. Nationally accredited programs 
in computer, electrical and mechanical engineering emphasize and provide an excellent robotics 
experience. The engineering and geology programs both enjoy 100% job placement rates. Lake 
State’s location on an international border affords business students unique opportunities. The 
highest-enrolling majors at LSSU are biology, business, criminal justice and nursing.  
 

LSSU FAST FACTS 
 

 94% of graduates are 
employed within one 
year 

 LSSU has a student to 
faculty ratio of 16:1 

 LSSU offers the 
lowest average net-
tuition of any 
Michigan public 
university 

 LSSU offers “One-
Rate” tuition for all 
residents of North 
America 

 LSSU offers 90+ 
academic programs 

http://www.lssu.edu/
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Students at LSSU have many opportunities to make a difference. Lake State offers the 
opportunity to work closely with senior administration and staff in curricular, co-curricular and 
extracurricular activities and enjoy a dynamic and personal interaction with faculty in the 
classroom and in the field. Each person makes a difference at Lake Superior State University, 
whether through volunteering in the community or on campus, or conducting meaningful 
research on a wide range of topics.  Laker graduates routinely report how well prepared they 
are for their first jobs and for entry into graduate and professional schools. Graduates readily 
credit their professors, who offered a challenging curriculum and worked closely with them to 
ensure they would be well prepared for their next experience.  
 
Fine Arts:  Opened in the fall of 2005, the Arts Center has classrooms and dedicated study 
space, a 700-seat state-of-the-art auditorium, a “black box” performance space, art gallery, 
orchestra and dance recital space, graphics and 3-D art studios.   
 
The LSSU Theatre Department presents several mainstage shows throughout the year and a 
family-friendly improvisational comedy group provides laughs once a month. The department 
also presents a reading series and completely original material written, directed, and starring the 
students in Stage 24. 
 
Laker Athletics: The university provides Division I 
hockey and a range of Division II sports for men and 
women.  Several Laker graduates have participated in 
the Olympics, including Terry McDermott, who won gold 
for speed skating in 1964, and several members of 
Laker hockey teams who played for Team USA and 
Team Canada in the 1990s. 
 
University Traditions:  The University has a number of unique traditions, including its List of 
Banished Words, which has been issued annually since 1976 and continues to be popular 
around the world. Nearly every North American daily newspaper prints this list on December 31 
or January 1.  Many other international news outlets, including CNN, Fox and other cable news 
programs broadcast it as well. Typically the LSSU website sees a spike of 200,000 hits over a 
24-hour period when the list is released. It has been one of Yahoo’s most e-mailed stories 
during the week following New Year’s Day.  
 

Later in the year, on the first day of spring, students, faculty, staff and the community participate 
in the annual Snowman Burning, which has been a campus tradition since 1971. 
 
The Undergraduate Research Symposium, a signature event, brings together students from all 
academic disciplines to publicly share their research through poster presentations. These 
students and their projects take on the important issues and questions of our time, and hold the 
potential to change the world for the better.  
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LSSU Core Values: 
 
● Excellence in Teaching and Learning: Teaching is our first priority and focuses on 

providing student/faculty interaction, learning, and research in current, relevant programs. 
 

● Opportunity: Students have a wide range of opportunities to grow academically, 
professionally, culturally and socially. Opportunities are provided via work-study 
assignments, student organizations, internships, research, community outreach and 
leadership. 

 
● Diversity: Students experience a campus community environment that is inclusive and 

welcoming. 
 
● Ethics and Values: The university promotes an environment which values honesty, 

openness, and courteous behavior where everyone is treated with respect. 
 
● Stewardship: LSSU provides a framework in which to leave the university and region 

financially and environmentally sound for future generations of LSSU students, alumni, and 
friends. 

 

 
 

Thomas Pleger, Ph.D. 
President, Lake Superior State University 
 
Thomas Pleger started as LSSU’s eighth president on July 1, 
2014, after having served as campus executive officer and dean 
at the University of Wisconsin-Baraboo/Sauk County since 2006. 
 
Pleger has held positions at several University of Wisconsin 
campuses, including Madison, La Crosse, Marinette and Fox 

Valley, and at Lawrence University. He received a bachelor’s degree in political science, with 
honors, from UW-La Crosse and is an alumnus of the Wisconsin in Scotland program. He 
earned his M.A. in anthropology and his Ph.D. in anthropology/archaeology, both from UW-
Madison. His research has focused on the archaeology of the Western Great Lakes and has 
been published in a variety of edited volumes and archaeological journals pertaining to the 
archaeology of eastern North America. 
 
A former University of Wisconsin System Teaching Fellow, Dr. Pleger is a recipient of the 
Wisconsin Archaeological Society's Lapham Research Medal, and formerly a speaker for the 
Wisconsin Humanities Council Speakers Bureau. He is a past council member of the Wisconsin 
Academy of Sciences, Arts, and Letters. 
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Pleger has written on the importance of liberal education, higher education and the economy, 
the University of Wisconsin System, Wisconsin, Michigan and Lake Superior State University. 
He has been a regular guest on Wisconsin Public Radio concerning topics on archaeology and 
regarding public higher education in Wisconsin, Michigan and the US. 
 
Tom Pleger is married to Teresa, who formerly worked in UW-BSC Student Services. She holds 
a bachelor’s degree in health education and a master’s degree in education/professional 
development from UW-La Crosse. Lifelong residents of Wisconsin until moving to Michigan in 
2014, the Plegers enjoy many hobbies, including boating on the St. Marys River and the Great 
Lakes, and spending time outdoors with their dogs and horse. 
 
 

 

The Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs is the chief academic officer of Lake 
Superior State University and works collaboratively with the other vice presidents in a manner 
consistent with the University’s vision, mission, and strategic plan. The Provost and Vice 
President for Academic Affairs provides creative leadership, support, and advocacy to the 
colleges within LSSU and other academic and student support units to advance quality and 
innovation in institutional planning/effectiveness and academic programming at all levels. The 
Provost and VPAA reports directly to the President and serves as Acting President when 
designated.   
 
 

As a senior leadership member of the President's Cabinet, the Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs is responsible for the following areas of the University: 
  

• Academic Affairs 

• Kenneth J. Shouldice Library  

• Arts Center 

• Applications of Information Technology in Academic Affairs programs and operations 

• Twenty-two Charter Schools throughout the state 

• Two regional education centers  
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On a daily basis, the Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs reports directly to the 
President.  The Provost in consultation with the President will:  
 
 Plan, implement, and ensure leadership of: 
 

• a  diverse team of  academic professionals, identifying and developing great talent, and 

empowering those around him/her while fostering a culture of respect and collegiality in 

support of a positive campus culture; 

• advancing programs, ensuring that all initiatives are aligned with supporting the 

University’s short- and long-term growth and strategic objectives; 

• orientation programs for new faculty and academic staff; 

• continuous professional development of faculty and academic staff; 

• shared governance and collective bargaining agreements; and 

• shared strategic planning and divisional planning to support the LSSU strategic plan.  

 
 Administer, review and lead efforts that enhance and support: 
 

• student learning in a student-focused environment;  

• new, collaborative, and interdisciplinary methods of teaching, learning, research and 

service; 

• faculty and staff bargaining unit contract administration; 

• library services; 

• the academic master plan, regional accreditation, and systematic program reviews; 

• the university catalog and academic affairs publications; 

• grants directly related to the academic programs of the university; and 

• the university’s academic reputation. 

 
 Administer and provide fiscal resources in support of: 
 

• student access to learning opportunities and curricula, including distance learning, 

education abroad, and library services; 

• academic opportunities for students; 

• assessment and accountability; 

• research, scholarship, and creative achievement; 

• instructional, office, support, and academic assets; 

• technology and supplies; and 

• academic affairs budgets. 
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 Create and support outreach and service through partnerships and alliances such as: 
 

• University-related regional, state, national, and international organizations; and 

• granting agencies, federal/state relationships, and foundations. 

 Model civic and professional involvement through: 
 

• external representation, as requested by the LSSU President on projects, councils, and 

other relevant activities; 

• service on internal and external committees;  

• civic involvement; and 

• personal research and scholarship. 

 
 During the first three years of his/her tenure, the Provost will likely focus efforts on 

reaching the following goals:  
 

• standardize the roles of deans and chairs; 

• improve processes in support of faculty development, research, and teaching; 

• implement academic decision-making models that support “students first” and reward 

growth; 

• lead development and implementation of an improved process for systematic program 

reviews;  

• improve mechanisms to identify and support program growth; 

• revise/align the university’s general education outcomes working with the general 

education committee; 

• lead the development of operational processes that maximize efficiency in academic 

programs and sustain shared resources;  

• improve the culture of shared governance in collaboration with faculty and administration 

resulting in governance that is transparent and meaningfully incorporates stakeholder 

input; 

• identify key areas of enrollment growth in concert with the enrollment management 

leadership; and   

• increase external funding through grants, contracts, and fundraising. 
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The successful candidate must meet the following qualifications:  
 
 an earned Doctorate or terminal degree in a field represented at LSSU; 

 minimum of 5 years of recent successful experience in a university-level academic 

leadership role at least at the level of dean, associate/assistant dean or chair; and 

 experience successfully leading large teams of people and managing significant 

budgets.  

 

The successful candidate should also bring the following experiences, qualities and 
commitments to the position: 
  
 outstanding interpersonal skills with the ability to engage and lead a wide variety of 

people; 

 decisive management skills exemplified by a record of courage in making difficult 

decisions in an environment with competing demands and limited resources, always 

keeping in mind the value of the university’s human capital resources; 

 record of success as a visionary leader, including demonstrating the fiscal skills and 

acumen necessary to facilitate the allocation of resources effectively and efficiently in 

support of the achievement of the goals of the strategic plan; 

 evidence of fostering excellence in teaching and scholarship, including demonstrating 

his/her own success in teaching and scholarship;  

 experience acquiring and leveraging resources to develop and support innovative 

opportunities; 

 evidence of promoting a culture of success and support while leading constituencies 

through consensus-building and collaboration, promoting an environment which values 

honesty, openness, and respect; 

 experience with and strong support of shared governance; 

 commitment to creating effective professional relationships, negotiating contracts and 

agreements, and creating unity among stakeholders; 

 understanding of and appreciation for the liberal arts, professional, and graduate 

programs; 
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 commitment to ensuring a student-centered environment in an engaged learning 

community; 

 experience in developing curriculum and learning outcomes; 

 familiarity with collective bargaining; 

 experience in serving first generation and underserved student populations; 

 understanding of the needs of diverse student populations and a demonstrated 

commitment to diversity and inclusion among all constituent groups;  

 understanding of technology as an effective learning tool; 

 experience with accreditation processes; and 

 passion for campus and community life and a deep appreciation and understanding of 

the benefits of a liberal education. 

 

 

 
Compensation will correspond to the experience and credentials of the candidate and will reflect 
the leadership responsibilities of the position. Reasonable relocation assistance will be 
provided. 
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EFL Associates, an executive search firm, is assisting Lake Superior State 
University with its search for this important position. All calls, nominations, and 
inquiries should be made through the search firm.    

 
Applications should include:  
 

1. A letter of introduction outlining the applicant’s background and qualifications for the 
position. (This letter should specifically address the leadership attributes and 
professional competencies for this position.) 

2. Curriculum vitae/résumé. 
3. Contact information (email addresses are required) for five professional references, at 

least one of which is a person who has reported directly to you, a second who is a 
colleague, and a third who is an individual to whom the applicant has reported directly.   
 

Please note:  
 

 All documents should be submitted electronically in PDF format through the Consensus 
Search Support System:  https://highereddecisions.com/efl/current_vacancies.asp 

 The search committee will begin review of candidate materials on May 19, 2017. 
 The ideal start date is August 1, 2017, but no later than September 1, 2017.   

 
 

Confidential Inquiries and Nominations can be directed to: 
 

Dr. David Sallee  
Senior Consultant, Higher Education Practice, EFL Associates 

Cell: 816-506-9426 or dsallee@eflassociates.com   
www.eflassociates.com/highered 

 
Ms. Angela Lilje 

Project Manager, Higher Education Practice, EFL Associates 
alilje@eflassociates.com  

 
It is the policy of Lake Superior State University that no person shall be discriminated against, excluded from 

participation in, denied the benefits of, or otherwise be subjected to discrimination in employment, or in any program or 
activity for which the University is responsible on the basis of race, color, national origin or ancestry, sex, sexual 

preference, age, disability, religion, height, weight, marital status or veteran status. 
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